
MEDICAL.

A Wonderful Medicine

P^liuPS
<ror wnotffl and Nervous Gieoracra.£uca as vnnB
and Pain In tho Btomach, Sick Hoadacbo, Giddiness,Fullnos3 and Swollinc alter mcala, Dizzinessand Drowsiness,Cold Chills, Flushings oI
Heat, Loss of Appotlto, Shortness or Breath, Costlronoss,Blotches on tho Bkln, Dlsturbod Sloop,
Frightrul Dreams, and all XorTOUs and Tremb>
lingtJonsatlons, Ac.,^hen those symptoms aro
caused by constipation, as znoat or thorn aro.
THE FIRST DOSE flLL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This lino Action. Every sufferer is
earnestly invited to try ono Box or these Fills
and they will bo ,ackiiouicdged to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECIIAH S PILLS, taken asdlrocted.

Will quickly rcstoro Fomalos tocompleto health.
They promptly remote obstructions oe lrregu*
larltlesot tho system. For a

Weak Stomach.
Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act likemaglo-a few dosca will work won.
dew upon tho Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost com*

ploxlon, bringing back tho koen odgo of appe«
tlte, and arousing wltb tho Rosebud of
Health the wholo physical energy of
the bumsn frame. Tbeso are facts admitted by
thousands, In all classes or eocloty, urn! ono of
thobeatguaranteestothe Kerroua and Dobllltatedla that Boccliam's Pllla haro tho
Largest Salo of may Patent Ittedlclno
In the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL,
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes

25c- ctDrugstores, or will bo sent by U.S.
ARents- B. F. ALLEN CO., 963 Canal St., Now
Xork, post paid, upon rocolpt of price. Book
troe upon application.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is n poiltlvocurc.
Annlv Into thn nostrils. It Is aalclclr absorbed. 60
emits at DrninttaU or 1>7 xnal!; sample# 10c. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, MjVarrcn St., New York CJtj.
M CkUllMtfr'a Engllah Diamond Rrand.Pennyroyal pells
I .<55^v Original and Only C*nuln«*. A
r/./t»>a m>e, ilwiri rrl.ablt. udici ait ff\
fijll i Ml ftr CXieMftrr"! Fnqluk Dht-JKd\\

i/rW in RnI aod CoM ar-alllrVVjOr
cslea villi bit* rihben. Tnko \V

#^ *£»!«»«» other. flr/uud0*9*^*1 iuhtitn- V
1/ flfttaiuand tmltatlmu. At L»ruf*i»n,or K-nJ
B L JJf In itaapa for jNirticulan. laatluonlali anl
If B "HftlleT for I^dlc*." in hvtr. hr return
ALf Mi£ lO.OOO Tullaitlili. A'iiiim I'aprr.

1 Chlchr«tcrCtiemlaalCo.lMs<]!*»n H<j users
ScM fcj all Local PrijjIiU. -> I'bllcdn., I'a.

rnty29-mth&s»wyeow

'JE3mim BAYcure^SL
0f®#wn00| Clffl. IciM nbci tad fiMmiMitob
03* Wo Pain, ITo St tin. FreeByrin*©.

^SBVZKTS 8T1UOrDRB «* i all TRTTXtZ DISEASES.

«J»q9H!®K=rMALYDORMFC.COmLanoortof, o., I.S.A
iny2S-tth&s

WHISKIE3.

7 When you send for a physician T
and he prescribes some whiskey, Y

BEST^°U1^ °nly tlle

Klein's D. / k| SilverAge"*/" |
:has stood the tes t of ypnrs. and It Y

J* recognized bj: tho PEER OF
A AIjL whiskies. 4

Is Is sold at a uniform price of i,
X $1.50 per quart, by all lirat-class X
Y dealers. If yon cannot get It near T

at hand, send to ua for it.

\ MAX KLEIN, I
f Wholesafc Liquors, J
|MM««ntriel, AIIIGHW, PA. |

J3of whlflkey sold on false ola1m0 j«
Sfl FLEMING'S OLi EXPORT WHISKEY xf$>
ft Has stood the test of popularBS
J^criticibm for oror 15 years.jpSnlM\1 it iflxi't just what it is claim1/S^edto bo it wouldn't bo as popjJJj
lii^ Wo ship fcll 110 ordera free of

charge nnd will mail a com k(9
gliv plut« calnlosuu to any addreea. 1«

JOS. FLEMING A SON.
Kv Wholesale nnd Ttetail Drugglata, $3

MABEiri^Vf.. HrTSKl RO/J^
Fold by JOHN KLARL cor. Sixteenth

and Market streets, Wheeling, W. Va.

MACHINERY.
EOMAN CO..

GENERAL MACHINISTS,

and manufacturers of marine

AND 8TATIONAEV engines.

1»17 Wheeling, \T. va.

All kinds of

:*LA1N AND fancy printinq

nkatly exkcuted
at tub intelligencer
JOI! PRINTING OFFICII

An Entire New Lino of Buniplos cf

HALL PROGRAMMES.
tickets and invitations

at all prices.

HIS LAST MESSAGE.
Governor MacCorklc's Review of

the Condition of Affairs

OBTAINING IN TIIP STATE.
According to III* Document tlic CommonwraithIn Kujuyini; IU Fair Share of

Prosperity*'-Finances are In Kxcellcut

Kliapc, and all State Institutions are IU-

I"" .*-.

fully Mftiiactil Tlio Auii-Partlmit
Kuunlit Wariuly Cuiuuieiitled fur Tlielr

Kriiclmcr In Atliululatrrlug Affair* Cutler'l'helr Control.A Hat Iter Lengthy,
but Iutereatlug Doruineut.

CHARLESTON, VT. Va., Jan. 13.GovernorMacCorkle transmitted the
following message to the 1-glslature today:
To the Members of the Senate nnd House
of Delegates:
GENTLEMEN:.It Is my duty to lay

before you my uecond biennial message.
It affords me great pleasure to say that
since your laft meeting- the state has
continued In its career of prosperity.
Considered llnanclally and Industrially.the state is In splendid condition. 1

think your groivth Jn the last four years
has been unexampled In our history.
Our valleys are rapidly filling with u

good class of population. Railroads are
being built in every direction of the
state. The mountains are being opened
by the pick and the shovel. The forests
are being cleared of their growth and the
Improved farms are takipg their place*.
New and Improved methods of agricultureare being adopted- and the crops of
the fanners have been very fine. From
all parts of the Union the eyes of capital
are directed to our splendid coal deposits.
There has been a rush from every etecllon
of the Union Into our oil fields; and In
the middle west no state can compete
with us In our wealth of merchantable
tunoer. vvitnouc exception our ii»viia

and cities have a healthy growth, new
manufactories are being erected, and
new products are being: created within
the state. Our rivers are being improved
by the general government, thus allowingour coal the cheapest transportation
to the market's of the world. We are becomingthe great rival of Pennsylvania
to-day in the markets of the east and
west, and we are largely dominating the
southern trade. "Within a short time the
Kanawha river, the key to oik- of the
great coal fields of our state, will have
its improvements completed to its
mouth. Such is the cqse with the Monongalia,which will be entirely free from
tolls, and the slack-water will be completedby the national government to

Fairmont, thus allowing the splendid
coals of that region free and cheaper
transportation to the world, thus giving
impetus to a vast industry in three of
the great counties of our state. Our
growth in all of our products has been
amazing. In a matter of such vital importanceto the state, I will be pardoned,
when I discuss the vast growth within
the short term of this administration.
West Virginia 1s becoming one of the
great producers of petroleum in the
world. Prom last indications it seems
there is a greater field of oil under the
state than under any equal amount of
territory In this country. In 1892 the
state produced 3,810,086 barrels of petroleum.This was a wonderful gain upon
lOL'.OOO barrels In 18SG: but in 1S9C this
magnificent production of 1892 was Increasedto 8,216,500 barrels, an Increase of
over 4,000,000 "barrels.
So, with every product of the state, a

vast increase can be discerned. Such is
the cawe In our great production of coal.
In 18«J2 we produced 9,738,755 tons; in
1895 we produced 11,387,961 tons, a gain
within that short time of 1,649.206 tons.
The output of 1S96 will exceed that of
1895. This Increase is unexampled In
the history of the United States. Tills
vast Increase has been In the face of a

national depression and in rplte of the
closing down of the mills and the silence
of machinery. But not alone have we

Increased in the production of ct>al, but
also in the production of coke. In 1892
tiie state produced 1.034.750 tons of coke;
hut 1n 1895 oftr production was 1,285,206
tons, an increase of 250,456 tons.
This product of our state was peculiarlyaffected by the Iron Industry, and 1n

1892 and 1S93 we were also affected by
the labor troubles within the state and
over the country.
This Increase within the four, years,

I ..J,.-filtrritwl luillillnir. Ill
1S92 we liaii 1.S06 miles of railroad; in
1K9."» w« had Increased It to 11.1175 mile*?,
and the railroad valuation, had Increased
from $17,619,72.1 00 In 1891 to a valuation
of 522,447,495 00 in 1896, an increase In
valatlun of 54,927,77.1 00.

Tlie State I<'titi«la.
The governor pointing: to tire growth

of the three state fundi* from 1892 to October,1S9R, says:
The state fnd was Increased from thirty-alxthousand, In round numbers, in

1892, to the splendid sum of 5228,000, Jn
round numbers. In 189G. That the genrralschool fund w.i.\ swelled from $291,000in 1S92 to $.127,000 In 1898; That the
school fund from the sum of $154,000 in
1892 was Increa sed to 5261,000 In 1896. And
from a total 1n the treasury on the first
day of October, 1892, of 54S2.000, there was
on the first-day of October, 1896, the
magnificent sum uC $827,000 to the credit
of tin? state. No state In this Union bun
,a more magnificent statement of its
financial affairs, and 1t is with pardonablepride ihar I point to the conserving
of the affair* of the state within these
warn.

] will I)? pardoned for tlii.i nrray or

figures, for in no other manner can I

possibly show to the world the wonderderfuland unexampled progress of this
slate. In 1892 we had a total of 42 state
banks against CO In 1896. Thl* t otal capitalpaid in 1892 was In round numbers
$L\470,000 as against $3,265,000 in 1890, an

increase In five years of over'33 per cent.
In 1892 the deposits subject to check in

state banks were in round numbers,
$8,331,000 us against $10,609,000 In 1896, an
increase of more tfian 27 per rent. In
1891 the surplus Hind was $526,000 In
round numbers, as against $903,000 in
1S96, an increase «>f nearly 71 per rent.

The real estate, furniture and fixtures *»f
the state banks within the state Increasedfrom $445,000 In round numbers,
in 1891, Co tlir sum of $969,000 in 1S96, an

Incivauo In that time uf 118 per cent.
What state can show in the midst of the
falling times any such prosperity as has
clung to our hills and our valleys? Withintwo years not a bank has failed within
West Virginia, and the percentage of
failures within fhe ntat«\ with one exception,lias be. n vinall-r than that of
any Utah- In the Union. Our taxes have
been reasonable, anil our collections
have been catvful.
In lh<« department of the schools our

splendid progress is also unprecedented
in the work whloh has been done. The
Irreducible School Fund lias been Increasedfrom $732,000 In to $834,000
In round numbers In ISM. an increase of
$102,000 in four j< ars. Within this time
there hns Ii-mh constructed the Normal
School Huildlng at Shcpherdstown at a

cost of 85; the building at Mar-.--.1/IhlUna nf ORIflOr nf

Wont Liberty nt o cost of 9n.9S3.20; the
addition to tjio Fairmont rcIiooI at a boKt
of $11,9Sa.85* and to tb«' colorcd Hchool nt
Pai m at u cost ioC 120.000.
Ourlng the four yeara there lia» 1>06n

expended $.",000 for .the Preparatory
Branch <-r the Unlvornlty at MOhtgomJ
ory, and 58.000 foi thoW hi Virginia Colored1 n.-lit u :i!. RluelMd. For !))
Pruntytown J!»n.700.0i>; for the hoIiooIh
for )h" Deaf and thItlhid nt Romneyj
$110,200, for the W< t Virginia Unlver-3
hIty :if Morftantown, for the
Htato Normal School and Ita branohi i
moiv than n qunrler <>f a million riollaiH
making a grand total of appropriation
for higher education In th" Htato In ihc
four yearn of ?i»li8,47il.00.

S|.»lr Iiialilttfloll*.
From the Blutemeni heretofore mndn

you will wet? that the finance* of the ntuta
arc In ui vory handsome condition. Not-

withstanding the financial depression the
finances of the state have bew] cantfully
served. collections have been made with
a great 'leal of care, and 110 jjeriuU of tire
state's history will show her *4Talrj In a

better condition then the present The
auditor hns been very diligent in closing
up ihe* sheriff* accounts. The sheriffs
who have been behind in collections
have been looked after, and 1 believe
the administration of the finances of the
state in both the auditor's and treasurer'soffices have been very wise. Every
effort has been made by me to promote
the strictest economy In all the Institutionsand departments of tho state.
A t the beginning of the fiscal year,

1895-'HG then* was in the treasury the
sum of .$883,683 74; receipts from all
sources during the fiscal year ending
September 30. 1896, S1.C34.879 4."-: total In
the treasury during the same fiscal year,
?-,4QS,iiO.; jy; amoum mauuu- u

the hame fiscal year. $1,581,233 76; balance
In tho treasury October 1, 1896, of all
funds, S827.3TJ 4.*:.
The estimated probable receipts at

tho treasury for the year ending: Septem
ber .*{0. 1897, aie 31,033,980 63; estimated
charges', 5721.158 00. leaving a balance of
$312,822 r»;{. The probable receipts for
the year ending September 30, 1X98, are

51,097,822 63; estimated charges $555,825,
leaving a balance of $541,997 63.

r again call the attention of tho Legislature,to the wonderful Increase in
the criminal charges. 1 hope it will be
the pleasure of tho Legislature to thoroughlyinvestigate this matter. It,is becomingthe great question so far as the
expenditure of thestate's money is concorned.The criminal charges are Increasingout of all proportion and the
settlement of this question can no longer
be delayed.

I believe that there should be made by
the Legislature a law to as near as possibleplace the criminal charges upon
the counties from which those charges
emanate.I do not mean by this that
thosn counties should be directly chargedwith all their criminal expenses, but
I am thoroughly convinced that if tho
plans above suggested should bo adoptedin reference to felony and misdemeanorcases, that It would result In
more nearly placing upon the counties
their legitimate proportion of expenses.
Ay it is. is- clear oui of proportion, and
counties in the state whose criminal
expenses are very small, ulniost infinitesimalin fact, are compelled to pay a

large amount o? criminal expenses of
other counties. This is borne out by
the table which shows the amount oi'
criminal charges for the year of 1895.
It consists of witnesses, jurors, jailers,
constables, etc., and the want of proportionwill be readily seen.

('iimiicn.
*ho state Institutions are In good

order. 1 have given a great deal of personalattention to their administration
and believe that they rank In efficiency
with any Institutions of similar kind In
the United States.

I wish here to state tho question of
non-partisan boards has been thoroughlysolved within this state. Tho system
has been found to work even beyond the
most sanguine expectations of Its promoters.I am informed that during the
time of tho action of the non-partisan
boards that there has never been a divisionon party lines within any board in
the state of West Virginia. As my experiencewith the boards has become
more intimate, I am impressed with the
Idea that the executive management of
the institutions should bo largely divorcedfrom the curativo of teaching departmentsI suggest an enactment
which in my opinion will be largely
beneficial to the state In reference to the
Institutions. It has been the custom
since the formation of the state for the
treasurers of the various institutions to
take the sum appropriated by the legislaturefor the institutions and place
them In tho local banks. This Is done
before tho Institutions need the funds,
and thus the state loses the Interest
upon the deposits, which Interest goes
into the hands of the local banks. This
should be absolutely changed, and the
treasurers should not bo allowed to take
the funds from the state treasurer until
they ar»* heeded for il><- use of tho Institutions.I would suggest another
change. It is absolutely impossible to
do away entirely with favoritism, in the
pUt'Cliase OI SUppuea tor un: iiiauiuuu.i«.

Under the present system the clerks,
the treasurers 01* superintendents of the
various institutions have the right to
purchase tlie supplies at private sale. J
would suggest that the purchase of
these supplies bo by sealed bids at public
competition, for a period extending from
six months to a year. This short periodwill prevent any loss to the state by
reason of rise or fall of tho goods.
Whilst some of the boards have adopted
this plan, I believe It should be made
universal. I believe this system would
save to the state thousands of dollars a

yea r.
The legislative appropriations lost

year were entirely too small for insuranceon the state Institutions. This
i.« a matter which cannot be economized.

lloapltal for III* Imatir, nt Weston.

The report of this Institution is very
full and complete. My anticipations in
regard to its re-organization, have been

fully realized. Every department bus
worked smoothly. The officers have
managed the institution with consummateability. The new regulations introducedhave been very successful,

i nKoot-i-.n' ifin -innri'.
UI1U CVCll l* IUOUUI VMar< .....

cluto the splendid efficiency of this
asylum. Improvem<?ht8 have been
made In all the methods of caring for
the inmates und better food and more
suitable clothing have been supplied
ihem at u diminished cost over previousyears.
The appropriation made by the last

legislature of $20,000 for the constructionof a colored hospital was found to
bo inadequate. A -building such as

was needed within the strict range of
economy whs planned,and It was found
that It would be practically throwing
away the stut»»'s money to completethe building for t lie said
sum; and upon consultation. the
board deemed it wise to accept the contractfor the construction of the buildingat J24.!i00. This was done, and you
are asked by the board to appropriate
the sum of 54,900 to pay for the completionof the building. This was absolutelynecessary. It was Impossible
to have finished the building for ;i less
sum of money, and If the building had'
been completed having any less accommodation,It would have been a waste
of the stato's money, heartily endorse
the report of the regents in asking for
tills sum, and also the sum for the
plumbing of the building.
The second hospital for the insane

at Spencer Is about completed. The
buildings have been economically constructed,and are a source of great
pride to the state. Th" two sections
Just completed cost $511,000 for the main
work ami the plumbing, furnishing ami
work of that character was very economicallymanaged. The institution has
been gotten in good order; the grounds
have been graded and new walks have
been built to the institution.
The number Of patients l.-ist year

A Never-die.
The "life-time" of Dr. Bull's Cotigli

Syrup will never draw to a clone.
When n mother onco uses it, shocontinuesits use l ight along; because, she
found, lor curing cough, cold, croup and
whooping-cough Dr.Bull'sCoughSyrup
tmcquallcd by any other similar medicine."I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, for ten or fifteen years in tho
family, for coughs and Uiroat troubles
caused by colds, ifnd liuvo found no

i uperinr article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,
103 Congress St., Cleveland, 0, Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup can be bad everywherefor 25 cants. Dealers will say
they havo something olso "just ns

good or better," beennso they want to
make more profit. Don't bo "taken
In." Dr.BullW Cough Sjrupls tho best. |

treated in the institution were 161
male and 131 females, making a total
or 252.

ITJit PtnKrntlsrj-.
I commend Che report of this insti!tutlon. Its affairs have been very

wisely administered, and in ail finanIelal matters the Interests of tho state
have be^n strictly conserved by the
board having the Institution In
charge. My thanks are especially due
to this board nnd to Hie warden of the
penitentiary for th« careful manner in
which the state's affairs have, been
looked after.
A number of reforms have been instituted;the price of feeding the convictshas been reduced; they have

been given larger privileges without in
any way interfering with dfsclpllne»or
safety; and as far as possible, the institutionhas been placed In the line of
u pafi-ipmntnrv.
The average dally cost of maintainingthe convicts for the two years ending;September, 18'J2, was thirty-four

cents; for 1S94 it was thirty and twothirdcents; and for the year ending
September, 3Sl»0, a little ov<-r twentysixcents.
In my last message I stated-that withina short time J hoped tl?at the institutionwould be largely self-snstuinlng,and that Its running expenseswould be paid out of the labors

nL' the convict. By reason of the strln1geney in the times it was Impossible to

carry out my views in this matter. At
last, the board let tu contract 100
addition convicts at forty-two cents per
day. On September 30, 18%', there were
240 convicts working at forty-two cents
per day. These, with the one hundred
above mentioned, makes 342 able-bodledconvicts at work. This takes all the
available able-bodied labor, in the institutionand the employment bids fair
to bo steady and allows the state to
reap a large reward therefor. This will
allow the penitentiary to be self-sustaining.
The number of convicts Is steadily

increasing. On September 30.1894. there
were 40'tf convicts, un aepieiuuer ov,
IS'JG, there were 580 convicts.

Itcfunu School*.
This institution began operation with

one inmate on the 21st day of JuJy,
1890. Many improvements iiave, been
made. The board has given great attentionto its management, and no
board in the state has shown more
painstaking care and energy in conductingthe management of an institution.This institution, being reformatoryin its nature, has needed most
careful attention, and I am very glad
to report that this care and attention,
both of the superintendent and th6
board, lias been reworded by a great
improvement in the Jives of those in
their custody. The iinancial affairs of
the Institution have been carefully
managed. I think that 110 institution
in the state has a better financial system.There have been up to date, 323
inmates. Of this number, after the attendanceof from one und a half to
four years, there have been reformed
and honorably discharged, one hundredand forty boys.

I cajl the attention of the legislature
to the necessity of a reform school for
girls. In my opinion, if possible, this
is more important than the reform
school for boys. The state should give
special attention to the cave and attentionof girls who have not that attentionand protection at home. The penl-

When she is once Incarcerated in a

prison her ruin Is certain anil sure and
she never recovers from the associationsthere made. A man can become
a prisoner, and, after his release, may
become a Rood citizen. This has not
been the experience with women. She
there imbibes tastes and makes associationswhich seem to Irrecoverably
lead to her utter and absolute moral
degradation. This is peculiarly the
case with girls. In many instances a
girl Is allowed to go to ruin, when, if
the law would protect her, or If there
was an institution which would offer
her that kindly, protecting hand, her
moral life would be saved and she
would become a credit to her womanhood.The experience In our large citieshas brought tills proposition home
to us. In a great many instances girls
are brought to the bar of the courts,
and by reason of there being no place
to detain them, they are not punished,
but turned loose upon society and soon
become morally ruined. I most earnestlyhopo that the legislature will
tfiKO mis into consideration, ana mat
this Institution will be created and I
believe that no institution will be of
greater good to the state.
The reform school for boys Jn this

state lias been ft wonderful success
and is doing vast good for the state,
and I believ/j that a similar institution
for the girls would have been as far
reaching influence as the other.

I renew my suggestions as to the
amendment of tho law in regard to the
state board of health. A further experienceof two years has confirmed my
Idea thai the slate board of health
should have control of the examination
of those who wish to practice medicine
within this state. The careful work of
that board has to some extent minimizedthe effect of flooding the state
with physicians from so-called medical
schools: but still, whilst the evil is abated.it Is not entirely done nway with.
The reports of the mine inspector are

encouraging. There were no great accidentscovering the time of this message.
The only accidents were caused by the
fall of slat", bad entry, or some accident
not usually Incident to mining work. The
mining laws are being better observed
than ever ami more care Is being taken
of the lives of the miners than ever before.Notwithstanding the business depression,the increase in the production
of coke and coal has been very marked.

Condition of thr State Ilnnki.

By the reports of the state bank examiner,our splendid progress will 'be
seen. In 1S91 the number of state banks
and banking Institutions was 42; there
«ire CO to-day, an Increase of over 4u per
cent. Tn 1891 the total capital stock was
$2,470,884 1G against the sum of $3,265,5.*iO00 In 1S96, an increase of over H3 per
cent. This vast Increase will be further
' mphaslzed by the Increase In deposit*,
in 1891 there were $8,331,944) 97; to-day
t hey are $10,000,880 AG, and Increase of L'7
per cent. The gain in loans and discountsin equally observable.
In 1801 the mrplns was- $52»U8S 18,

whilst to-day it is $90:1,915 81, an Increase
of 72 per cent. The surplus of 1S96 as
compared with that of 1895 shows an increseof $113,472 71, an Increase of 114 per
cent 1n one year, whilst the undivided
profits for ISM were $50,527 56 more than
in 1895. The real estate, furniture and
llxturea grew from $415,952 90 in 1S91 to
$9t>9,8S4 20 in 1S9G, an increase in live
years of 118 per cent.

I have gone somewhat into details in
this matter in order that the greatest
publicity shall be given to our marvelous
increase in tills form "f substantial development.In no state In 4he Union
during that time has greater progress*
been made, nor can any stale in the
Union show smaller losses as compared
witli oucn gains as have been made in
the state of West Virginia in the bankIing business.
The condition of the national banks in

West Virginia Is also very fine; ami
whilst tho increase in the national ay&
tcm has been one to excite surprise, it

Ima not kept pace with that of the state
hank.Whilst our p.Mgross has been
wonderful, I very earnestly renew my
former recommendation as !o the change
in the law in reference to the inspection
<,f banks. Experience has shown that
the bank examiner should have the right
t > examine any bank at any time he

ii ..v .i.wlV-should be
allowed at uny tluw to 'all for a 'j
fitati»mont of any bank at tlir rirccor tlv

buslneMoCany day ? > be named by mm,
hus brlnKlnjc our nyat^m as nenr .i.» Pj'-y

«tble to -the syatem «»r Inspection Which
laux worked ro **ftlelf-ntly In reference to
thft national banks.

1 hki-oo with thievery nblo and eilloieM
,,lli in 1. mm 1 '1 >'» tbat l'K:

lt.ui'j« should bo required to keep
u \.iii 11»i ii re (rva of nft< i
n -if their t. ,.ii .i .mI ISvw

»<>..juM bo made l»y the law to exit "»feKUanf'arbund our monetary y>>tem.
J wlnh to nay thai within two yearn not

it hank ha* railed within the atate of
\VoMt Virginia, and not a dollar baa been

lost by a depositor within that time. In
the line of banking 1 wish to make a

r. commendation which is favorably condby the banking: world. Days of
gra.ee uavo :;u iuittfci tui.» mediting or

reason and have been abolished bya numberof thf best commercial states in the
Union. I hope it will foe the pleasure of
the legislature to do away with davs of
grace, and thus abolish an archaic customwWch leads t«» annoyance and complicationin banking affair*.
Xo department of the state has exceededthe department of the* commissionerof labor in improvement and efficiency.The appropriation was too small

to' carry out the work contemplated
either by myself or by the commissioner
of labor* The last report was consideredto be especially valuable, and has
been used as a hand-book In disseminatinginformation concerning the state.
During the life of the board of agriculture*It has been given a permanent place

In the capitol building. Its office has
been kept open Just as any other departmentof the state government. Its

-noH «/>rtr»A ,\t work and the result
of its union seem to have been very favorablyreceived by the farmers of the
state.

t'i»iver«lfy at Morganluwii.
It Is with great pleasure that I submit

to you the condition of the University at

MOrguntown. It has, at one great
bound, grasped Its opportunity and has
Implanted itself Ilrmly In the affections
of 'the people as the head of the Institutionsof learning* in this state. On every
side 1t>» prosperity Is apparent. The
non-partisan board ha* moved absolutelywithout friction. No dimension has
appeared in the administration of th<*inptltutlon,either among the faculty or In
the board offegents.. Splendidefficiency
has marked the work of the faculty. I
particularly desJre at this place to expressmy appreciation of the work nnd
the painstaking service which has been
so freely granted t<» this Institution by
the board of regents. They 'have given
their time without murmur and have devotedtheir energies to the up-buildlng
of this institution, making it one of the
best of It* kind in all of this oountry.

It is with great pleasure that I ask
that the recommendation of the board of
regents be carried out in regard to the
increase in appropriation for the pay of
salaries to the teachers. The legislative
appropriation for tin* last term was $14,000;the amount requested by the board
of regents fur the pay of salaries is $22,000.I earnestly request that this
amount be approprlateu for the reason
(that with th" phenomenal Increajw in the
number of students, it will be physically
impossible for the present number of
professors to do the work required of
them. In addition to this, more room is
demanded. The recitation rooms are

overcrowded, and it is absolutely necessary.If the state carries on this splendidwork, that this institution must have
more room.
At thelastleglslatureanactwas passed

to establish a preparatory branch of the
University ofWest Virginia at Montgom ery,West Virginia. -The sum of $10,000
was appropriated for the purpose. The
people of -Montgomery donated the cite
for the proposed school in the town of
Montgomery nnd the building lias been

in,*- not vpt fullv completed, and
the school is in operation with two
teachers.

Slate Normal Schooli.
A great amount of interest has been

manifested in. this Important department
of the state educational system. The
number of students liaa Increased: new
buildings have been erected; nnd the
work of the normal school system hao
been, very efficient. Several of the
schools have been re-organ!zed largely.
New teachers have been placed therein,
and a new system largely put In force.
The board hus been very assiduous in its
labors to attain a high standard in these
eehools. For the year ending- June 30,
1S9,", there were enrolled in these institutions1,038 students. For the

year ending- June 30, 1896, the
enrollment had Increased to

1,L'02. In 1995 there were 31 teachers employed.and in 1896 twenty-seven teacherswere employed. The amount expendedon salaries for 1S95 was 518,960,
and 519,900 for 1SS6.*« The Idea of rht;1
board was that it would be best to increasethe amount of work for some of
the teachers and pay higher and better
salaries therefor.
Including teachers* salaries, the

amounts paid for new buildings, Hie
sum of $.*>7,063 was expended in 189i»,
and in the year 1S96 $r>7,9">0 was appro-1
printed and paid to these Institutions.
A large amount of Improvement was
made within this lime. The old build-
ing at West Liberty was remodeled at
a. <-uMt of $5,983 -0, and a magnificent
new building was erected at Huntingtonat a eost of 524.961 90; an addition
to the building nt Fairmont was made
at a eost of 511.983 40; und a new buildIncrwas erected at Shepherdslown at a

COS* of $14.90.'! 85.
The report of the West Virginia

schools for tho deaf anil the blind
shows 4hut on the 15th of October, 1SDG,
there were 176 persons In the schools.]
12."> deaf and fifty-one blind. Tills instlItut Ion has been progressing very sat-
lrtf;ivtorily, and seems to be doing Its
work weil. It Is now crowded. By the
report of tlie superintendent It will be
seen that the Institution is up to about
Its capacity of Inmates. .Something
must be done to avoid lids further con-

Ration. Tho superintendent suggests
the removal of the deaf department
and the board of regents Is of the opln-
ion that <he blind department should
be removed. As a matter of fact, I do
bellevo that either one department or
the othor should be removed.
The last two years of West Virginia

colored institute have been very pros|perous and <he work of the faculty has
been most excellent and worthy to be
eommended by everyone. In no institutionIn this «tate, white or black, lins
there been greater progress in the efllclencyof the work done ami in the
general career of the institution. Since
my last message there have been a

number of improvements, and a mini-
uor or mecnanioui n;ne m-ni

introduced and active Industrial work
has been inaugurated.
A girl's dormitory is absolutely demanded.The building* are inadequate

for the present demand. The attendance
for 1896 was 110. an Increase of thirtytwoper cent over the attendance of the
preceding year. A number of applicationsfor admission were refused on
account of lack of dofrmltory room: aml
Ihe number of applications 1« very
much greater this year than last year.
Th® sum of $S.OOO was appropriated

for the Blupfleld colored institute, and
a board was appointed in compliance
with' the law. The board lias procured
necessary grounds for SJ.OOo and have
constructed a very good building ut a
cost of $r».P$n. The construction was
very carefully looked after and the
property is very suitable for the work.
The institution was organized, teachers
selected and Its work has commenced
with three teachers, and I join in the
recommendations of the board for an
appropriation to carry it Into eflicicnt
operation. Public School*.
As I have pointed out elsewhere the

progress of the state in the matter <>f
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freo schools has. been unexampled.
Our taxes have been low and our

schools have been a source of great
pride to the tftate. Notwithstanding
the wonderful progress which has been
made by the system, all those interestedIn this work are of the opinion that
the law could be revised with wonderfulbenelll to the school work. The
school law has. been amended so often
that it is very hard to understand Just
what its meaning is, and in many instancesit is fo difficult of interpretation,and, at the same time, cumberKoaiL',that 1 again suggested to the
legislature that n board of revision bo
appointed, which could intelligently
discuss and report to the legislature ;»

new and complete law. I do not mean a

change in the organic system absolutely,but in a vast number of particulars
the law could be amended to -the great
good of the public.
I again renew jny recommendation ag

to the unit of taxation. Two years of
further experience has confirmed mo

In the view that the district levy as the
unJt of taxation is unfair and unjust
and works great injury to the counties.
By an investigation of the able report

of the superintendent of free school?,
to whom I 'am indebted for much informationAbout the school system, It
will bo semi that ft large majority of
the school Wen in the -s-tate are in favor
of a compulsory educational system.
This view of the subject Is not olona

conlined to^ottr state, but the most advnnci'flstates.in the Onion have adopt-
ed a system".of compulsory education.
Among- them' arc Massachusetts, Connecticut,Pennsylvania, Ohio, and a

large number of leading: states In the
union. I um Impressed with the Idea
that the free school system of West
Virginia, upon which so much thought
has been expended, and which it hn*
required sorb vast sums of money to

complete a system upon which a populationoC less than a million is expendingevery year the sum of upwards
of two millions of dollars, should be
rendered as effective as possible. To do
Otherwise than make the system efficientIs fro throw away and recklessly
waste the' peoples' money. Taxation
under ouP'tfheory is for the benefit of
all the people. It is not for a few. In
this period' of our state when we burdenourselves with the expenditure of
these millions, taken from the pockets
of the people by taxation, the citizenshipof thin-state demands that every
one as much' as possible shall be benefittedthereby. In this formative period
of the slattf, we feel the burden of taxationto dJfitfeater extent than our childrenaftef-us will be Impressed by It.
Therefore}"!* is the duty of those who
pay the '4a*es, of those who undergo
this burden, and of the legislature
which imposes upon us this taxation,
that the people for whose benefit It Is,
should receive the whole benefit thereMi-.will not pretend to argue this
question. Jf has been discussed so' oftenchat It would be out of place to
take yoiiif time in this communication
to your'HoTibrable body. Let us, however,gather from the school report the
exact status of affairs in this state so
far as the schools are concerned.
We expended lust year on education

lie great sum of S2.3GG.937 22. How 4s
the school population affected by thl*
expenditure? The state has a school
population -of 296.517; of that number
only' 21f>,l&~ were enrolled. Thus you
will see tftat there were more than
80,000 Children not enrolled in the

I , llo ctr»fn n niinihflf thl*»A

times larger than the standing army
of the Krrlied States. This statement Is
further etnphaslzed l.»y the fact that of
tlx6 213:000 children enrolled, there was
:;:i nvc;v»«ve daily attendance of only
Ml.000.' :1ms showing: that there was a

daily ftt'f-rage absence of. more than
74,000 Vs?ltdren, a vast army of ignoranceitfm there should be no Ignorance
and when the school rooms are open
that airway aprreoiate the wealth of
our spleivdld citizenship.
Let lis pursue the figures of the able

superintendent. For convenience I use
round numbers. Or the 29<».f>00 of school
age in the state, 219,000 are between the
nges']uf'*lx and sixteen years, and 77.000,are -between the ages of sixteen
and ttv£nty-onc. Of those between six
and Sft.Vteen year«. 155,000 are enrolled
in the ^hools and S3,000 :ire not enrolled.Therefore, of the children between
six and sixteen years, S3 per rent are
enrolled .and 13 per cent are not enrollrd.Of-the whole number between slxtoen'Undtwenty-one there are 30,000
ehrojfbil, and 47.000 not enrolled: or
por-'c^flt enrolled and 61 per cent not
enrOTWu. Therefore, these figures are
sufficient arguments to show that the
mohev of the state Is not being wisely
expanded when there is an army of
80,000 children who are not in the
schools of the state. 1 earnestly suggest"thatthe law be amended in consorinffcewith enlightened public opinionand compel these children under the
huV to-become such citizens as this expenditureof money contemplates they
slfqUKl be. I believe that the passage of
this'law will have its effect in doing
fl.ny with the daily absenteeism and
will' vompel a regular attendance upon
the'Schools and will be one of the wise
measures for the prevention of crime
aitd the enlightenment of our people.

School Trtl'Ilooki.
I had hoped that the last session

would have witnessed the end of th^
vexed text-book question, and that the
legislature should not for Ave years, at
least, be annoyed with this most troublesomesubject. But such Is not the
case. and It is before us in a very comjiTichtedcondition.
A Board wan appointed under the law

and advertised for bids for furnishing
t«*xt books. The Hoard received no proposalsto supply spellers, readers, arithmetics,algebras, geometries, grammars
and dictionaries not contracted for, for
the reason that the publishers wore unwillingto offer to contract with even ex<hange of the new for the corresponding
old book in use. The Hoard decided that
it would not bo wise for it to recede from
ItH demand for even exchange In cane of
Hip adoption of the new books on those
Kiibjects. In their report they gay that
«hey considered It wouhl be n great Injusticeto the patrons of the schools In
thlti st.it.' to force thorn to purchase now
text-books on these subjects with practicallya total loss of the books now In
the hands of tlie people, the value of
which, at a low estimate, would reach
Jl.'ADOO. The Board being unwilling to
Inflict upon the people this burden and
n being able to secure proposals for
the supply of text book* with free ex"ehangp.decided that as the present conlive:did not explra until July 1st, 1896,
land but six months would elapse from
'that time until the assembling of the
1. Kislature that It would not take *ny
in Mori. Meanwhile the Inconvenience

the schools would bp much less than
fiat which would remit from a change
of text books which are now In their
hands and would l>e far prefers bio to
losing tho very Iwge amount Invested In
these books. 1 ug.>e with the Board In
tho conclusion? which it reached, and
thought the conclusion as above statpd
was by far the beat for the «t«te. The
action of the School Boole Act has boon
very unsatisfactory. Only ."t comparativelyfew of the depositaries have been


